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HIGHLIGHTS
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seniors show training effects in the most attention demanding perceptual tasks
no training effects in discrimination or neural perception
experience-based linguistic knowledge benefits the elderly
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Abstract

Cognitive decline is evident in the elderly and it affects speech perception and foreign language

Jo

learning. A listen-and-repeat training with a challenging speech sound contrast was earlier
found to be effective in young monolingual adults and even in advanced L2 university students
at the attentive and pre-attentive levels. This study investigates foreign language speech
perception in the elderly with the same protocol used with the young adults. Training effects
were measured with attentive behavioural measures (N=9) and with electroencephalography
measuring the pre-attentive mismatch negativity (MMN) response (N=10). Training was

effective in identification, but not in discrimination and there were no changes in the MMN.
The most attention demanding perceptual functions which benefit from experience-based
linguistic knowledge were facilitated through training, whereas pre-attentive processing was
unaffected. The elderly would probably benefit from different training types compared to
younger adults.
Keywords: Training; Speech perception; Phonological processing; Aging; Mismatch
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negativity (MMN)
1. Introduction

Speech perception and foreign language learning are demanding cognitive processes which are

-p

affected by aging. They involve both conscious and subconscious processes that may be
differently affected by age. Different training methods have been proven effective in foreign

re

language speech perception and production in children and in adults. Positive training effects

lP

in children have been shown, for example, in production with listen-and-repeat training [1] and
in behavioural perception with high-variability perceptual training and discrimination training

na

[2,3]. Pre-attentive perception also improves in children as a result of listen-and-repeat training
[4]. Adults benefit from perception and production training as well. For example, listen-andrepeat training on adults has shown that visual transcription cues, rather than orthographic cues,

ur

guide towards non-native target productions when presented with synchronous acoustic models

Jo

[5] and specific pronunciation instructions were shown to be effective already after one training
session [6]. Listen-and-repeat training has also proven to be effective for foreign language
perception learning at both the pre-attentive and behavioural levels [7]. Furthermore, the same
training was able to strengthen memory traces in advanced students [8].
Cognitive decline is evident in the elderly brain: brain structures change and shrink, white
matter integrity decreases and dopamine, which is vital for learning [e.g., 9], depletes. Age-

related compensatory scaffolding increases functional brain activity, compensating for declines
in various processes, but these scaffolded networks are probably less efficient than the original
networks. [10] Compensatory processing in elderly compared to young adults has been shown,
for example, during spoken word processing in noise, shown also by positive correlation with
behavioural performance, [11] and rhyme judgement tasks [12]. Spoken syntactic complexity
is, however, not affected by aging [13], whereas semantic processing is [14]. Furthermore, age
may [15] or may not [16] influence performance in verbal fluency when comparing different
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age groups among seniors.
In older adults, precision in perceiving temporal features is also reduced, compared to younger
adults [17,18] and children [19]. These studies used plosive-vowel syllables varying in voice
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onset time (VOT) to measure both behavioural and psychophysiological discrimination.

re

Strouse and colleagues [17] also tested identification which was not as systematic in older
versus younger adults.
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As it is evident that some cognitive functions decline and some native language linguistic
processes change with age, foreign language speech perception learning and responsiveness to
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training are likely also influenced. Native language speech perception training seems to be
effective for elderly adults with mild to moderate hearing loss, as word identification in noise
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and speech discrimination from background noise is better after training, compared to agematched-controls [20], but foreign language learning and training studies regarding

Jo

phonological processes in speech perception and production on the elderly are scarce.
However, it has been shown that elderly people who study foreign languages benefit from
foreign language speech production training, while otherwise active seniors with interests other
than languages, do not benefit from the training [21].

The sound contrast (/f/ – /v/) in this study represents two phonemes in English, whereas only
/f/ is part of the Finnish phoneme repertoire. Finnish does not differentiate fricatives by voicing,
and hence, the stimulus pair /fiːl/ – /viːl/ exhibits a difficult perceptual contrast for Finns. The
English /f/ – /v/ pair assimilates unequally into Finnish /f/ (/f/ better than /v/), causing
difficulties according to the Perceptual Assimilation Model (PAM) [22]. According to the
Speech Learning Model (SLM) [23], the English /v/ can also be described as similar to Finnish
/f/, not identical or new, which again causes problems. As the English /v/ assimilates into
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Finnish /f/, it is difficult to perceive as distinct from /f/.
Our main aim was to investigate whether elderly adults, who are generally known to have
reduced behavioural and neural plasticity due to aging, are still able to learn a non-native
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contrast. We exposed them to the non-native /v/ – /f/ contrast via a listen-and-repeat protocol.

re

The contrast presents a feature that is phonologically relevant in the foreign target language,
but not in the native language. During training, the participants repeated the target words after
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listening to them carefully. The effects of the training were measured both at the behavioural
level with identification (ID), goodness rating (GR) and oddball discrimination tasks, and at

na

the neural level with psychophysiological measures recording mismatch negativity (MMN)
responses. The MMN is an automatically elicited neural change detection response which
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increases as a function of learning to detect stimulus differences [e.g., 24]. The exact same
protocol has been used previously [7,8] to measure training effects on young monolingual
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adults and on target language students, respectively. Training was effective on all measures but
GR in the monolingual adults, and all but category boundary location and GR in the target
language students. Our hypothesis is, given for example the results in the previously mentioned
VOT studies [17,18], that training may not lead to improvement in the behavioural tasks like
it did in young adults [7]. Further, given the neural and cognitive changes related to aging, the

pre-attentive perceptual performance of the elderly may not show as fast and drastic changes
as in young monolingual adults [7] and advanced language learners [8].

2. Methods
2.1 Participants
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Healthy, normally hearing, right-handed Finnish speakers participated in this study. All
participants had been retired and off the working life for at least one year when tested.
Originally, there were eleven participants, two of whom were excluded from the behavioural
analyses and one from the electrophysiological analyses. Hence, there were data from 9 (4
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females) 61 to 69-year-old (mean age 64.3) participants in the behavioural studies and 10 (5

re

females) 61 to 71-year-old (mean age 65) participants in the electroencephalography (EEG)
experiments. Two participants did not manage the cognitive task in the behavioural tests as at

lP

least in one session they failed to press the appropriate buttons. The exclusion in the EEG data
was due to a low amount of accepted deviant trials. The participants reported having no

na

diagnosed neurological illnesses or medication affecting the central nervous system.
Participants’ hearing was tested with an audiometer with perceptually relevant frequencies of

ur

250 Hz, 500 Hz, 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz, and 4000 Hz; all participants had normal hearing within
this range. Handedness was tested with the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory [25]. All

Jo

participants gave their informed consent prior to attending the experiments. The study was
approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Turku, Finland and was carried out in
accordance with The Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration of
Helsinki).

The participants had completed the Finnish primary education system in the 1950s or 1960s.
On average, they had studied English for 3.3 years (range 0–7 years) during their primary
education, and only one had studied English since. This participant reported having studied
English for three years after primary education but not mastering speaking, understanding,
reading, or writing at all. Three participants had never studied English and two of them had
never studied any languages at all. For detailed information on the self-reports on English
language skills, daily exposure to English, and years of English studies during primary
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education, see Table 1. Even though some participants had studied English decades before the
experiment, they had extremely low pronunciation skills and knowledge. All participants had
recreational activities, such as exercising, needlework, reading, and culture. The former
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occupations of the participants were print worker, secretary, teacher, managing agent, special
education teacher (2), head of technical services, office employee, IT professional, and district

re

heating specialist. In other words, they represented a normal population.

Insert Table 1 about here.

ur

2.2 Stimuli

na

---------------
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---------------

The stimuli (same as described in detail in [7]) for the behavioural ID and GR experiments

Jo

consisted of 15 variants of the words /fiːl/ ‘feel’ and /viːl/ ‘veal’ (synthesised using HLsyn
software 1.0 Sensimetrics Inc.). Only the VOT of the labiodental fricative was varied. Hence,
there was no voicing in the fricative at one end of the continuum, but voicing was present
during the entire frication at the other end. Voicing was added in 14 ms steps from the vowel
towards the beginning of the fricative. The overall duration of the stimuli was 499 ms. Based
on a pilot identification experiment with native English speakers, two stimuli representing

different categories were selected from the continuum. These two stimuli were used in the
discrimination, reaction time (RT), and EEG experiments as well as in training. The VOTs of
the two stimuli were 113 ms and 71 ms for /fiːl/ and /viːl/, respectively.

2.3 Procedure and analysis
The experiments and the research procedure are described in detail in [7]. In the forced choice,
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self-paced ID and GR task the participants identified the stimuli as either /fiːl/ or /viːl/ and rated
the goodness of it on a scale where 1 was poor and 7 was excellent. The participants heard the
15 stimuli repeated eight times in random order. To obtain the category boundary locations and
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the boundary steepness values, the ID data was subjected to a logit transformation analysis
(statistical software SPSS). The boundary location is the point where the distribution of

re

answers is 50%. The steepness value indicates the tilting of the ID response curve, i.e., the

lP

consistency of the answers. The discrimination and RT experiment used an oddball paradigm
where /fiːl/ was the standard and /viːl/ the deviant stimulus, deviant probability being 0.13 (130

na

standards, 20 deviants per each block). Inter-stimulus interval was 1000 ms. RTs were
measured from the onset of the stimulus and responses within ±3 standard deviations were
included in the analysis. Discrimination sensitivity (d') was calculated by using the hits, misses,

ur

false alarms, and correct rejections. Both experiments started with a short familiarisation block

Jo

which data were not included in the analysis.
An oddball paradigm was also used in the EEG experiment. The stimuli were the same as in
the discrimination test with the same deviant probability (783 standards, 120 deviants per each
block). The participants were instructed to ignore the stimuli and to concentrate on watching a
silenced and non-subtitled movie. The order of the discrimination and the EEG tests was
counterbalanced across the participants. The EEG (Synamps amplifier; sampling rate 250 Hz,

bandwidth 0.5–70 Hz) was nose-referenced and it was registered with 21 Ag/AgCl electrodes
(Electro-Cap International, Inc.). Impedance was kept under 5 kΩ and electrodes attached
below and near the outer canthus of the right eye monitored eye movements. The event-related
potential (ERP) epochs (550 ms window including a 50 ms pre-stimulus period) were filtered
off-line with a 1–30 Hz bandpass filter and artefact criterion was set at ±100 µV. The baseline
correction period was set from 50 ms before stimulus onset to 71 ms after stimulus onset, where
the difference between the standard and the deviant stimuli started. Separately averaged
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waveforms for the standard and the deviant stimuli were computed for each participant.
Difference waveforms were created by subtracting the standard response from the deviant
response. The standards occurring right after the deviant were excluded from the analyses. A

-p

300-360 ms time window (difference between the stimuli started at 71 ms) and three frontal
electrodes (Fz, F3, and F4) were selected for the mean amplitude analysis since the MMN is

re

maximal over these areas [24].
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During listen-and-repeat training the participants were instructed to listen to the stimuli and
then repeat the words as accurately as possible. They were told to especially pay attention to

na

the first consonant sound. The test was self-paced, and there were 30 /fiːl/ and 30 /viːl/ stimuli
played in turns, resulting in 60 words in every training session. No feedback was given in any

ur

of the four sessions of training and testing. In every experiment the stimuli were delivered
binaurally via headphones (Sennheiser HD25) using Presentation software (Neurobehavioral
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Systems, Inc.).

The category boundary location and steepness were analysed separately with a Repeated
Measures Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) (sphericity assumed). The GR data were statistically
analysed for four stimuli (the trained stimuli 7 and 10 and two stimuli, 8 and 9, between them,
i.e., the category boundary area) with a 2 × 4 ANOVA with Session (pre and post training) and
Stimulus (7, 8, 9, and 10) as within-subjects factors. The RT and d' data were subjected

separately to an ANOVA (sphericity assumed) comparing the pre and post training sessions.
We examined the training effects on MMN with a 2 × 3 ANOVA (sphericity assumed) with
Session (pre and post training) and Electrode (Fz, F3, F4) as within-subjects factors. The
analyses were performed with IBM SPSS Statistics 23. Bonferroni adjustments were performed
to correct for multiple comparisons.
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3. Results
There were statistically significant findings between the pre and post training sessions. The
category boundary was significantly (F(1,8)=5.808, p=0.043; η p2=0.421) different when

-p

comparing the pre and post training sessions (Fig. 1.). The baseline boundary was at stimulus
10 (range 8.1–11.6, std. dev. 1.04), but after four sessions of training it was at 8.28 (range 4.7–

re

10.0, std. dev. 1.60). The consistency of the boundary did not change. The descriptive statistics
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of the boundary location and consistency are shown in Table 2. In the GR data, a significant
interaction between Stimulus and Session (F(3,24)=4.980, p=0.008; η p2=0.384) was found.

na

Paired samples t-tests showed no significant differences between sessions or within the pre
training session. However, there was a significant difference between stimuli 9 and 10 (t(8)=3.214, p=0.012) after training suggesting that the new boundary was rated differently from the

ur

trained stimulus. As the descriptive statistics show, the boundary stimulus was rated poorer
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than the trained stimulus of the /viːl/ category. See Table 2 for the descriptive statistics of the
GR data.

---------------

Insert Figure 1 about here.
-----------------------------

Insert Table 2 about here.
--------------There were no significant findings in either the RTs or the d’s, indicating that the training had
no effects on either of them. The descriptive statistics are shown in Table 2. There were no
significant findings in the MMN either, suggesting that the training was ineffective at the preattentive level of perception. The results are shown in Fig. 2 and Table 2.

Figure

2

about

here.
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4. Discussion

The effects of a listen-and-repeat training on foreign language speech perception in elderly

re

people at attentive and pre-attentive level were of interest in this study. The only significant
effects were in the ID and GR. The training did not affect the behavioural or pre-attentive

lP

discrimination.

The present training paradigm has shown both attentive and pre-attentive effects on

na

monolingual young adults [7] and advanced L2 university students [8]. Training of the two
stimuli, and exposure to them and the whole continuum during the three days of testing, alters

ur

identification similarly in both the monolingual elderly participants of the present study and

Jo

monolingual young adults [7]. In both studies, the category boundary shifted after training. The
baseline boundary was near or at one of the trained stimuli, but after training it was between
the trained stimuli. Another significant training-related change in the elderly appeared in the
GR between stimuli 9 and 10 after four training sessions in the current study. Stimulus 10 was
the baseline boundary, whereas stimulus 9 was the new boundary area in the post training
measurement and was then rated poorer than the trained stimulus. This change in the GR, and

category hierarchy, is interesting, since category boundary is typically rated as poor and the
prototypical category representatives as good exemplars. In addition, the former boundary
stimulus was now rated better than the new boundary. This shows that the participants not only
changed the boundary location, but that they grew sensitive to hierarchical goodness estimates.
In contrast, in our previous studies, the young adults showed no GR differences at all [7].
Proficient language students, however, showed differences between the different stimuli, not
as a training effect [8].
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Discrimination sensitivity and reaction times were not affected by the training in the current
study, nor was the MMN response, which was largest at the frontal area and was very similar
in the pre- and post-training sessions. This result is not in line with the previous findings where
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the three-day training improved d’ and RTs and increased MMN responses in young adults

re

[7,8]. The ID, GR, RT, d’, and MMN measures constitute a perceptual continuum in the sense
that the most attention demanding perception lies in the ID and GR end. The d’ and RTs, in

lP

turn, require less attentive processing approaching the pre-attentively generated MMN
response. Training-related changes occurred in the self-paced ID and GR test with no time

na

limit, which requires more effort and some earlier linguistic knowledge, compared to the
oddball discrimination task measuring RTs and d’. The self-paced characteristic of the task

ur

may also have been beneficial for the elderly. Even though pre-attentive changes were absent
in the elderly, learning effects were evident at the behavioural level, consistent with the findings

Jo

with linguistically oriented seniors [21]. The elderly participants are most probably able to
benefit from ‘experience-based linguistic knowledge’ [26] in the more attentive perception,
and hence training effects were seen in the ID and GR. As Antoniou et al. [26] summarises the
suggestions of Knowles [27], the age-related experience, in general, distinguishes adult
learners from child learners as they “benefit from experiential learning, they have already

acquired the basic skills needed to succeed in life and absorb information on a ‘need to know’
basis, and adults are more performance-centred in their learning”.
Antoniou and colleagues [26] discuss reasons why traditional learning situations may not be
suitable for older learners. These include, for example, health issues such as cognitive decline,
and auditory and visual problems. Furthermore, tasks which require memorization, rote, and
speed may not be the best alternatives [26], as shown by the RT and d’ task in the present study.
With respect to that, different training methods could be considered more suitable for the
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elderly. First, the training rate could be slower, with more sessions or more training per session.
Second, guidance in between training could also be beneficial. Third, the acoustic difference
between the trained stimuli could be larger than for other age groups. More suitable training
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methods designed for seniors are important, not only because the older adult brain is plastic

re

and language learning improves functions related to language, but because it also improves
cognitive functions [26]. Further, since slightly declined hearing sensitivity can worsen by

lP

reduced cognitive abilities [28], it is important to improve cognitive functions.
Precision in perceiving rapid transitions of the spectrotemporal features in speech is essential

na

for speech perception. Older people have difficulties extracting fine temporal detail in speech
[17–19] and non-speech [e.g., 29] compared to younger people. It may well be that there were

ur

no training effects seen in our study because of the acoustic complexity and theoretical
difficulty [22,23] of the stimuli. This could explain the non-existent influence of the training

Jo

on MMN in the current study, whereas our previous studies in young adults showed traininginduced MMN changes [7,8].
There are a few limitations in our study. First, the sample size could have been larger and a
control group could have been helpful. However, when testing pre and post training, the
participants serve as their own controls. Another limitation is that we only indirectly compared

the elderly to younger adults. Further, the future studies should determine the influence of more
extensive training and more intensive training, and comparing for example a group exposed to
more training to one provided with feedback.

5. Conclusions
In contrast to monolingual adults and advanced L2 university students in whom training effects
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were previously shown both in pre-attentive neural and behavioural perception, the elderly in
the current study only showed training effects in the behavioural ID and GR. In other words,
changes were evident at the behavioural processing level, but not at the pre-attentive level,
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which implies that pre-attentive and behavioural processing do not always go hand in hand.
Experience-based linguistic knowledge definitely benefits the elderly since training effects

na
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Figure 1. ID and GR scores. X-axis shows the 15 stimuli in the continuum, 1 was voiceless
and 15 voiced; the left Y-axis shows how many times a stimulus was identified as a category
member (max 8 times); and the right Y-axis is the GR scale (1=poor, 7=excellent). The
standard deviations for the boundary location and steepness are presented in Table 2.

ur

Figure 2. The grand average difference waveforms from pre- and post-training sessions. The
difference between the stimuli starts at 71 ms (the second vertical line from left).
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Table 1. The years English has been studied during primary education, how much English has
been heard daily, and how well English has been mastered in speaking, understanding, reading
and writing situations.

English studied
English
daily

heard

0 years

3 years

4 years

5 years

7 years

3

2

1

1

3

not at all

little

quite a lot

a lot

0

6

4

0

not at all

badly

satisfactory

well

excellent

master speaking

3

1

5

1

0

master
understanding

3

0

5

2

0

master reading

3

0

6

1

0

master writing

3

1

6

0

0

Table 2. The mean category boundary location and steepness in the ID; the mean GR values
for stimuli 7–10; the mean d’ and RT values; and the mean MMN amplitudes for time window
300–360 ms. Standard deviations are in brackets.
GR

Discriminat
ion

MMN

RT

Fz

712

1.270 1.208 1.051

steepn
ess

stim
7

stim
8

stim stim
9
10

d’

pre-

10.0

.78

4.43

4.21

4.0
6

4.04

3.39

traini
ng

(1.04)

(.50)

(1.3
6)

(1.1
6)

(.94
)

(.97)

post-

8.28

1.15

4.32

4.21

3.7
5

traini
ng

(1.60)

(.77)

(1.3
9)

(1.3
9)

(.93
)

(1.4
0)

F3

(0.89
8)

F4

(232
)

(0.82
6)

3.53

664

0.888 0.747 0.823

(.95)

(161
)

(0.97
8)
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ID

(1.05
6)

(0.72
5)

(0.99
3)

